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Introduction
We continue to provide this Digest to a growing audience over 88 Client

Our recent COVID-19 escalation and actions spreadsheet contains

contacts on a weekly basis. Contents include a Situation Report, relevant

references to UK Government alert levels and actions/thresholds for you to

data and comment to inform your planning. New data since our last

adopt and adapt to your situations. Download your free copy from our

report is underlined with hyperlinks in bold which link to further detail.

resource portal here.

Content is predominantly UK focused (reﬂecting current Client demand)
but with relevant international context. Content is provided in PDF format
but the slides and individual graphics are available free in Powerpoint
upon request.
With over 19% of businesses considering homeworking a long term part of
their business model, with 64% of the UK workforce continuing to regularly
travelling to their COVID-secure place of work; we have also now moved
back to response phase with several clients - revising arrangements,
ramping up readiness for situation reporting and holding several training
sessions and Exercise planning sessions (more this week than in the last six
months put together).

Rob Walley, Founder, Controlled Events

Global Overview
❖

As of 7th October there have been nearly 36 million infections reported, approaching 1,050k deaths, and just under 25 million recoveries from
the virus; seven day average case rate globally sits at 28.5 cases per 100k people, with percentage growth climbing through the week to at 6.4%;
average global daily infections have passed 300k, on seven day average

❖

Non-essential businesses in nine New York City hot spots and some northern suburbs have been ordered to close for two weeks to slow a rise in
infections; the ﬁrst new restrictions in the north-east for some time, although the Midwest remains the main focus of the virus at present

❖

Eﬀects of White House infection continue to resonate, with further aides testing positive; Chiefs of Staﬀ isolate following exposure; polls indicate
more Americans are now following basic precautions, although political divisions over the virus remain marked

❖

Paris and Marseilles see sharply increasing hospitalisations, with rate also climbing elsewhere across Europe; Berlin announces new curfews for
bars, although rate in Germany lags neighbours; Czechia remains hard-hit with medical services reportedly under growing pressure; Greece
extends restrictions beyond initial period; Russia sees rates pass ﬁrst peak

❖

Nearly 6,000 scientists sign global Great Barrington Declaration, arguing that restrictions should be focused only on the most vulnerable, and
populations generally should be left to deal with the virus; move prompts ﬁerce debate, with issues including “long Covid” being ignored, along
with some ethical factors; however, plea likely to gain increasing traction as populations tire of measures and fears grow of the wider
consequences and costs of economic impacts

Changes in International lock down status
❖

Australia: Victoria is permitting some students to return to in-person teaching from today; the ﬁrst stage involves all primary school grades as
well as year seven students; years 8-10 will return to the classroom from 26 October

❖

Czech Republic: A state of emergency was introduced on 5 October and will remain in place for at least 30 days; restrictions include enhanced
social distancing measures, banning spectators from sports events, closing secondary schools in areas of high infection and limiting wedding
guest numbers

❖

Germany: From 10 October, restaurants and bars in Berlin will be subject to a curfew from 2300-0600 hrs, with the sale or public consumption of
alcohol banned during those hours; private events are to be limited to ten people, and outdoor gatherings to ﬁve

❖

Greece: Current national restrictions have been extended until 12 October

❖

Japan/South Korea: The two countries have agreed to resume essential business travel from 8 October

❖

Republic of Ireland: Will move to Level 3 restrictions from today; the new measures include limits on social gatherings, working from home
where possible, and outdoor dining only with a maximum of 15 people

❖

United States: Non-essential businesses in nine New York City hot spots and some northern suburbs have been ordered to close for two weeks
to slow a sharp rise in infections
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UK Summary Updates (1)
❖

For current England COVID-19 lockdown areas and restrictions guidance please follow the links. Signiﬁcant updates are anticipated on
12/10

❖

For current Scotland COVID-19 guidance please follow this link

❖

For current Northern Ireland COVID-19 guidance please follow this link

❖

For current Wales COVID-19 guidance please follow this link

❖

The guidance for businesses on testing staﬀ for Coronavirus has been updated with a separate annex on the legal responsibilities on
employers to protect the health of their staﬀ

❖

HMRC VAT deferrals advice can be found here, HMRC have released the coronavirus statistics are available for VAT payments

❖

The advice for food businesses has been updated to include information on businesses closing at 10pm, collecting NHS Test and Trace
information and working from home.

❖

The government has published more details on the job retention bonus, more details can be found here, as part of the scheme the
government has also released details of how to determining which employees meet minimum threshold for the Job retention bonus, if you
are still unsure you join the HMRC webinar whic will explain this, follow this link to register

❖

30 November 2020 is the last day businesses can submit claims for furloughed staﬀ for periods ending on or before 30 October 2020.

❖

The government has announced an update for staﬀ wearing facemasks in Restaurants, Pubs, Bars and Takeaway services, this includes
singing within the businesses, please follow this link for more details
Drawn from NOEA updates, open source news and consumer insight content

UK Summary Updates (2)
❖

Wedding Guidance has been updated

❖

The government has issued a Special Religious Services and Gatherings COVID-19 Checklist, more information here

❖

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Statutory Sick Pay Rebate Scheme, there are still some places available on the webinar. Get the latest information on;
who can claim ? who you can claim for? how to make a claim? what you may be entitled to?, theres is more information. Register here

❖

£40m Package for Hospitality and Leisure Businesses With the announcement of the Merseyside Lockdown area, the Metro Mayor and the
Mayor and Leaders of the region’s six local authorities (Halton, Knowsley, Liverpool, Sefton, St Helens and Wirral) have announced that they
will divert money from other projects to establish a £40m emergency fund to help hospitality and leisure businesses in the region.

❖

The guidance for student sponsors, migrants and short-term students on temporary concessions in response to the outbreak of coronavirus
has been updated.

❖

The Government has launched a campaign to remind UK businesses that, from 1 January 2021, employers will need to be a licensed sponsor
to hire people from outside the UK. More info can be found here

❖

The Government has launched an online tool to provide guidance to people on what support is available to them if they have been aﬀected
by Coronavirus.

❖

DCMS has been updated the guidance for Recreational Team Sports in accordance with the recent changes that restricted the number of
activities that are now exempt from the Rule of Six, found here

Drawn from NOEA updates, open source news and consumer insight content

UK Summary Updates (3)
❖

Updated Working Safely With Coronavirus Guidance has been issued for the following areas Heritage Areas, hotels and other guest
accomodation, performing arts and the visitor economy

❖

More details have been issued regarding local Lockdown areas has been updated regarding university students moving to or relocating within
an area of local restrictions

❖

The Government has published new guidance on the eligibility criteria for businesses applying for the new Local Restrictions Support Grant
(LRSG), which has been established to support businesses that have been required to close due to temporary COVID-19 local lockdown
restrictions.

❖

Follow the guidance laid out here from the government for the self-employment extension scheme

❖

The DCMS has provided guidance that visors as face coverings are not acceptable and have provided guidance on face coverings here

Drawn from NOEA updates, open source news and consumer insight content

UK detail: Oﬃce for National Statistics
(ONS) analysis
❖

The number of deaths involving COVID-19 registered in England and Wales in the week ending 25 September 2020 (Week 39) was 215 (2.2% of
all deaths in that week). Since the start of the pandemic there has been 52,856 COVID-19 deaths registered in England and Wales, up to 25
September 2020 (29, 106 men and 23,750 women). The majority of deaths involving COVID-19 have been among people aged 65 years and
over (47,200 out of 52,856). The total number of deaths in the week ending 18 September 2020 was 9,634, above the ﬁve-year

average for the ﬁfth time in the past 7 weeks.
❖

An estimated 116,600 people in the community in England had COVID-19 between 18 and 24 September (0.21% of the community population)

❖

Three times as many people died due to the coronavirus (COVID-19) than inﬂuenza and pneumonia, between January and August 2020.

❖

Analysis of deaths in England and Wales has shown that COVID-19 claimed the lives of 48,168 people, while 13,619 people died of pneumonia
and 394 died from inﬂuenza.

❖

Between 18 and 24 September 2020, there were around 1.54 new COVID-19 infections for every 10,000 people per day in the community
population in England, equating to around 8,400 new cases per day.

❖

Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) show that young workers aged between ages 16 and 17 years have higher furloughing take-up rates
(averaging 59%) than those aged 18 to 24 years (averaging 44%). Both of these rates were higher than the total take-up rate of 31%.

Medical developments update (1)
❖

Following successful trials of its Covid-19 antibody treatment, pharmaceutical Eli Lily submitted emergency approval from the US Federal Drug
Administration on 7 October. Trials revealed the company's LY-CoV555 drug to be eﬀective in reducing viral loads, limiting symptoms and
hospitalisations among those given the combination of two antibody therapies.

❖

Should the regulator approve the wider use of its treatment Eli Lily has conﬁrmed it will have over one million doses ready for distribution by the
end of 2020. The use of antiviral drugs as a 'bridge' to limit fatalities until the realisation of a vaccine appears increasingly viable given Eli Lily's
progress alongside that of competitor Regeneron, whose antiviral treatment was used on President Trump.

❖

Research published on 7 October in the journal of Clinical Microbiology and Infection found around two-thirds of patients with moderate
Covid-19 cases were experiencing symptoms up to 60 days later. The study sheds light on the longer-term impact of the virus on healthcare
systems, while “”long Covid” also remains a focus of further investigation given the manifestation of symptoms including breathlessness and
fatigue for extended periods past infection

❖

Indeed, evidence now suggests that a signiﬁcant proportion of those infected globally will continue to experience associated illnesses well
beyond initial stages of infection. Long term illnesses associated with the virus such as heart disease, lung scarring and post-viral fatigue will
continue to place pressure on healthcare systems globally even when transmissions and new cases begin to fall.

Medical developments update (2)
❖

An antigen test for Covid-19 that delivers results in 15 minutes was granted regulatory approval in the European Union on Wednesday. The test,
made by US company Becton Dickinson, works by detecting proteins on the surface of the SARS-CoV-2 virus and is one of a number of new tests
aimed at delivering quicker results. Becton Dickinson plans to launch the test on European markets by the end of October, primarily for use in
hospitals and emergency departments.

❖

While the tests return results more quickly than the current PCR diagnostic tests, concerns around accuracy persist despite Becton Dickinson's
assertion that its antigen test captures 99.3% of negative tests accurately. Eight million tests will be produced by the company over October, with
a further 12 million per month by March 2021. Improved testing capabilities will bolster eﬀorts to identify and isolate potential spreaders of the
virus, with governments likely to expand testing eﬀorts alongside tack and trace programmes.

❖

An early-stage clinical trial of 275 patients showed that an antibody cocktail produced by Regeneron Pharmaceuticals serves to reduce viral loads
among those infected with Covid19. The treatment, knowns as REGN-COV2 aims to reduce hospitalisations and limit the severity of symptoms
among Covid-19 patients.

❖

Regeneron will now likely move to seek emergency authorisation for the treatment from US regulators. Antibody treatments will continue to be
developed by leading pharmaceuticals including Eli Lily, as eﬀorts to limit the impact of the virus, reduce hospitalisations and fatalities continue.

Wider threats and hazards
❖

The World Bank warned the long-term economic consequences of the Covid-19 pandemic will see global poverty rise, impacting those
middle-income nations and creating a generation of "new poor". In its annual report published Wednesday, the bank claimed the pandemic will
see between 88 and 115 million people fall into extreme poverty globally, a level at which daily income is below USD 1.90 per day. The economic
fall out will see south Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa worse hit, undermining decades of growth with 80% of individuals forecast to fall into poverty
for the ﬁrst time this year from middle income nations. Even with a best-case scenario of a return to growth in 2021, living standards impacted
by the pandemic are unlikely to rebound symmetrically, with governments globally likely to face Covid-19 related socio-economic challenges
beyond 2021.

❖

The prospect for a second instalment of coronavirus relief being agreed between the US congress and the Trump administration appeared to
have dwindled on 6 October following the breakdown in negotiations between the two sides. However, on 7 October, President Trump called on
congress to approve a direct stimulus package suggesting an agreement remains (comparatively remotely) possible. Pressure on governments
to extend assistance and stimulus packages will likely persist into 2021 given the additional economic damage posed by the re-imposition of
lockdown measures as a case numbers continue to rise.

❖

Spain announced plans on Wednesday to use EUR 72 billion of EU Covid-19 recovery funds to create 800,000 jobs as the country looks to
restructure its economy towards green energy and digital transformation. With Spanish GDP set to contract by 11% in 2020, Prime Minister
Sanchez is seeking over EUR 140 billion in grants to stem the contraction and curtail growing unemployment.

We are supporting a number of Government, construction,
manufacturing, housing, local authority, emergency
services, event organisers and care home organisations to
respond and recover from the disruption of COVID-19.
Support has included oﬃce reopening support, providing
retained Crisis support, business continuity plan updates,
facilitating debriefs and delivering Exercises.
If we can be of assistance please do get in touch.

www.controlledevents.com

